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When you wake up in the morning, you often want to feel peaceful. You want to feel calm, not overwhelmed. You wish to leave all the tensions and worries of the day behind you. Now, what you may not realize,
but this is what Guru Arjan Dev Jee was hoping for and wished for you. He prayed that all of your worries and tensions might leave your mind and you could just relax. If you follow the Guru's instructions you will
be able to start each day feeling calm, joyful and relaxed. There are a series of Shabads that are referred to as Rakhiya De Shabad. One of the key instructions within these four lays are to do Rakhiya De Shabad

when you wake up in the morning. When you are going to sleep at night, do it before Kirtan Sohila or before Seh (Reading Guru's words). The picture shows more of the instructions that are included in this De
Shabad. It explains that you should do Rakhiya De Shabad before going to bed. In the first portion the Guru asks for your keshubh (good will towards the family) and asks that you protect your family. In the

second portion he asks that you not start any family problems, such as who owns what or arguing over sharing, so that you both are able to peacefully share in the life. I wrote this article to share with you the
power of the Guru and the power of our prayers. The Guru gives us these shabads and we can go to Him as the source for comfort, strength and healing. Read on to find out more. This article was very difficult
for me to write about this personal and sacred part of my life. The more I have read about the Sikh faith, the more I have realized my own incomplete understanding of it. I have many friends who are Sikh and I
have realized that the Sikh community is so large and we share so many beliefs. We do not have one way to be our Sikh identity. In this article, I shall share with you a private shabad for you to comfort yourself

when you are feeling sad or questioning where your faith is. I hope I have provided you with a space that brings you Peace and Love. It has nothing to do with poverty, or racism or anything. It is just God and
love.
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downloading a kindle e-reader is very easy, you can either download the kindle reader application
from the amazon appstore for free or download the kindle app from the apple store. once you have

the kindle app or app installed on your device you can simply search for a book on amazon and
download it onto the reader. you will need to log in with your amazon account and as a nice bonus
you will get your own amazon cloud storage space for free! you can create a brand new kindle e-

reader or you can download an existing e-book that is already on your kindle and make it your new e-
reader. if you only have an old kindle that is not connected to the internet you can create your own e-
book from scratch. you can also install the kindle app on your computer. to create a new e-reader, or
to create a book for your kindle from scratch, select ebooks from the kindle menu. select create new

book and follow the on-screen instructions to create a brand new book for your kindle or create a
new reader. to download a book from your kindle to your computer, go to the amazon website and

select ebooks from the kindle menu. select kindle > select the book you want to download and follow
the on-screen instructions to download the book to your kindle. the kindle does not store the book
you are reading in your amazon cloud storage space, it actually stores the book on your kindle. to
download a book, you can either click the ‘download’ or the ‘send to kindle’ buttons on the book. if

you do a search for the book, you will only see an option to download the book and make it your new
e-reader or to send it to your kindle. you can only download the book on your kindle. 5ec8ef588b
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